Through many media we will exercise our
imaginations and stretch our artistic
muscles. Masterpieces need not be made,
nor expected. Instead we will focus on
the experience of fellowship and the
possibility of finding peace in the act of
self expression.

Fun and Fellowship
Coming This Fall to St. John!
This fall brings opportunities for fun,
fellowship and learning. There will be
some Foodie activities and some ArtsyCrafty activities. Details follow.

Foodie Fellowship
Food is great, but it's even better when it
is shared with friends.

Planned activities will be available for
those who want to do, but would like
some help getting started. Or work
independently on projects large or small.
Is there a craft, medium, or style you've
been wanting to try or one you would like
to share with others? We'd love to help
you make it happen! Tell us about it after
service Sunday, September 23 in our
first session and try your hand at water
marbling.

Join us in the kitchen on alternating
Thursdays to cook up good food and good
times together. All ages, tastes and skill
levels are invited. Partake in an
exploration of familial, cultural, and
seasonal traditions where we will learn
about food, history, and each other
through stories and food.
The maiden meal of this flavorful
fellowship will be Thursday, September
27 at 5:30 pm.

Open Studio Creative Fellowship
On alternating Sundays this fall we will
explore the joys of creation. Not plants
and trees or birds and bees, but creating
with our hands and minds. All ages and
skill levels are welcome. Planned activities
will be available for those who want to
take part but would like some help
getting started. Or you can work
independently on your own projects, large
or small.

Water marbling is a centuries old process
where pigment is floated on top of water,
swirled or streaked with tools, then
transferred to a sheet of paper or fabric.

Come check it out and learn more after
the service on September 23.
Contact Ashleigh Altemann if you have
questions.

